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in future the people or this country 
will hold in high honor the name» 
and the fame of these young men 
who have consecrated with their life 
blood in “South Africa the ; 
for which British subjects et 
stand up. And I think the 1) 
future will witness great restate ffrdm 
the sudden crystallization intd action 
which has taken place of the great 
and grand and glorious idea of a 
strong and thoroughly united British

Empire in more senses than one. (Ap
plause.) I can only repeat that the 
Legislature of Ontario, indeed, the 
people of Ontario and Canada, will 
see to it that for the long years to 
come the relatives of these young 
men who have died in battle will 
have no other grief to bear than the 
grief which is natural,y theirs under 

hthe circumstances. (Applause.)
Liant. Masmi'if Wenod.

Toronto, Feb. AgS. — Lieut .-Col. 
Mason received this cable from his 
son, who was wounded with the 
(Canadian contingent on Sunday : 
“Wound slight, across body and 
through shoulder."
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Sir Richard Cartwright’s Abuse 
of the Franking Privilege.
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t-eene Fellows the Reply of tlie P. M. 
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Were Participants.
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Ottawa, Feb. 28. — A disgraceful 
scene was presented yesterday after
noon, when Mr. Mulock, in answer to 
a quesjjon regarding the violation of 
the franking privilege, by Sir Richard 
Cartwright in sending out 200,000 
political circulars, excused this ac
tion by a reference to an alleged vio
lation on the part of the late Con
servative Government.

Sir Charles Tupper arose to a ques
tion of order, and thought that the 
lugging in of irrelevant arguments in 
answering a . question lowered tIn
dignity of an officer of the Crown, 
and formed a flagrant .violation of 
the rules of the House.
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POLICE FORCE.
mmmsêMë.One of onr police force has resigned, end 

the City Council iwt night pMMd a recoin- 

lion asking the Poltoe Commissionere not 

to fill the vacancy.
We cannot agree

50 PER CENT
int

STBATHCONA’s HORSE OUTFIT.

It Will be the SwelUst Any Canadian 
Troupe Ever Reacted.

Ottawa, Feb. 23. — When Strath- 
c.ona'fi Horse eret their kit. they will 
nave 'tne swenest " oiftnt txtnacuan 
troops ever boasted, 
will not want for anything that 
money would buy. 
yesterday: “I doubt if trooper» or 
soldiers of any kind for that matter, 
ever went to the front with as com
plete or costly a kit. It is really 
something to talk about."

Lelnetere Will Remain.
The Militia Department ha» made 

all arrangements for the militia do- 
ing garrison duty at Halifax, but it 
is not expected now that the Leins
ter Regiment will go to South Af
rica.

with the Council in 
lessening the number of men on the force.

Fortunately our city has of late been free 
from any daring burglaries, robberies or 
similar crime, but that is no criterion that

Premier’s Remarkable Petition.
Mr. Casey and the Premier arti&c 

together, but Mr. Casey subsided and 
the Premier said thnt where the ques
tion was offensive the un; v u K'.d> ! 
be made equally as offensive, and he 
called upon Sir Charles to see that 
the rules were properly observed.

Mr. Foster took the Premier up 
with a short turn and cb'tfSSterizei 
his answer as most ^K’^hl-dinary 
He could see nothir MR&nsive in the 
question. It W , fact that ai 
Order-in-Council ^osolutely prohibit
ed puch action as had been carried 
on by Sir Richard Cartwright, who 
had gio greater privileges than an 
ordinary member in regard to frank
ing.

The troops
h moneyit will remain so.

To reduce the foroe is to openly invite
visit. This is

An officer said

Q. B. RYAN & CO. With all that ft brings—tost 
comfort and position—will usu 
ally hi the happy Ut ot*ihe bust 
ness man who persistently ad> 
vertises in the proper medium '

criminal class to pay us a 
eometbing th»t we do not went and should 

be avoided at all hazard.. Will continue lor the rest of this week the
50 per cent discount sale of all

As compared with other places the 
we believe theGuelph force is small, and 

opinion of the majority of ratepayers is that 

should not be further impaired. COATS AND CAPES
The taxes levied annually in the Trans- 

Nin-
Casoy In tlie Way.

Mr. Casoy here arose and interrupt
ed Mr. Foster, while cries of “Sii 
down!” “Chair!” were heard from 
every hand.

Mr. Casey stood.
Sir Wilfrid laurier shouted to him, 

"Sit down.”
Still Casey stood. Pandemonium 

ensued.
squelch Mr. Casey, but Casey stood. 
Finally the whole House rose at him 
and he subsided.

Ah Unseemly Scene Followed.

Mr. Foster continued and declared 
that the question on the paper con
templated a breach of the rule that 
Ministers had no greater franking 
rights than private members.

The Ministerial benches shouted, 
"Order," The Ministers lent thei: 
voices to it. An unseemly scent 
was presented.

Mr. Mulock arose amid crics of 
"Order," and without the sanction 
of the Premier. The reason he ha4 
referred to the action of the Consiw 
vatives waL to give legal informa
tion by way of illustration.

Mr. Haggart said that the Conser
vatives had not violated the law, 
becapso the campaign literature was 
associated with a patent medicine 
circular and was sent out during the 
session and 15 day» after in keeping 
with the law.

Lnit Detachment Eu Route.
Winnipeg, Feb. 23. — The last de

tachment of Strathcona'a Horse, con
sisting of 19 men, under Capt. Nich
olas, passed through the city last 
night, and were entertained by May
or Wilson and a committee of aider- 
men. C. H. Smith of this city joined 
the force here, and left with them 
for the east. The men are mostly 
from Calgary, Fincher Creek, Fort 
Macleod and Yukon (^T.W.M.P.). Ac
companying the men were 150 horses 
in 12 cars.

vaal have exceeded $20,000,000. 
tenths of this amount have been collected 
from the foreign settlers, whom Mr. 

Kruger invited into the country.

upon the long table in our Mantle Rooms*
Remember we mark our goods in plain figures, and

Have Only One PriceThe decision of the Dominion Govern- 0The Speaker, striving to
ment not to appoint » local man to the 

vzcar.t jjdgeship in Ontario Countj ii «
wi.e one, and should be acted on Ml over 

The Toronto Star remarks: A Cabled "God Blew You.”
Winnipeg, Feb. 23. — E. L. Drow- 

ry last night gave a banquet at the 
Manitoba Club, to the Council of the 
Board of Trade. The following ca
ble was sent to the Western Canadian 
boys recently in action in South Af
rica:

"Major Arnold, Board of. Trade 
dinner, Drewry and friends, send 
hearty greetings to all our boys. 
God bless you."

the country.
• In their own communities, lawyers are G. B. RYAN & Co. Thenecessarily, from their association with 
politics, and law suits, cordially hated by 

Those who spoke ill of the Advocatesome persons, 
lawyer would speak ill of the judge, and 
the respect that the Bench is supposed to 

deserve would be lacking, 
lawyer ie moved somewhere else and made 
a judge in a community where he has not 
figured in politics, or other conflicts, he is 
taken on hie merits as a judge. It seems to

Feb, 22nd, 1900.
But if the Can help many in Guelph to a 

substantial increase in then 
business, 
influential circulation, it is th. 
proper medium to reach Vu 
purchasing class.\

Rates low, when value of ser 
vice is Jonsidered.
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With its large anTHE ONTARIO HOUSE.
The Debate on the Address In Reply to 

the Speech Frem the Threne Continu
ed—The Estimates.be much the better way.”

Toronto, Feb. 23. — Yesterday’s 
contributions to the debate in the 
Legislature were not brilliant.

Mr. Matheeon drew the attention
THE LEADERS TRIBlH^S.

IgS)What May Be Pranked.

After Col. Domville and Mr. Tay
lor had gono through the farce o, 
moving an adjournment and Mr. Cas 
cy and Mr. Macdonald had addeu 
their voices to the discussion, wi 
out eliciting -anything new, Mr. Fos
ter made a strong speech, stating Un
case in a non-partizan way and cqn 
tending that private members ano 
Ministers had oqha 
ing and for the information of th. 
ministry he said that during certain 
periods even a speech made outsidi 
of the House could be franked. Thi. 
was in answer to the sneer from Col. 
DomviLle that Mr. Foster had fi'ank 
ed campaign literature. Sir Riclmru 
Cartwright had no more right to 
frank a speech delivered outside of 
the House, while the House was not 
in session, than had à washerwoman.

Sir Louis Davies said there was no 
provision for sending franked litera
ture 15 days after a session. lie de
clared Mr. Haggart was convicted on 
his own words. He held that the 
statutes supported Sir Richard Cart
wright’s action.

Premier Rose and Mr. Whitney Express 
Their Sympathy With the Relatives 

of Canada*» Brave Dead.

of the Government to the fact that 
the report of the financial commis
sion had not been brought down in 
accordance with the Premier’s prom-

I'teSMi

Toronto, Feb. 23. — At the open
ing of the House yesteUdayr Premier 
Ross, in moving an expression of 
syuijMithy of the Legislature to. the 
relatives of the members of the Can
adian contingent who fell in the late 
engagement said: Our sympathy is 
increased by the fact that several of 
these brave men belonged to this

1th-Mr. Ross replied that the report 
and the estimates would be brought 
down together as soon as the da- 
bate on the address had concluded.

Mr. Matheson said it was unfair 
that the estimates and accounts 
should be delayed so long int» the 
session and that members should be 

province. They fell lighting in the | to consider them on two days’
battles of the Empire, lighting for 
the recognition of those principles of 
British justice which were so happily 
enjoyed in the working out of our 
institutions in the Dominion of Can- 

Anothcr circumstance also

*

19001 rights in frank
f* i

notice.
Mr. Ross replied that he was Only 

following out the practice that had 
always been followed in this Legis
lature, and ho was not to blame.

Shoddy mills running day and night explain 
very large extent why so many com plain of 

being deceived in tweed, serge and worsted suit
ing. They say it is bad enough to have a suit 
botched in out and make, without in a short time 
having it lose both shape and color.

Poor Business. Poor Value

>1to a
If yon want,..that increases our sympathy is that 

a few of the men 
ly connected with the public service 
of this province. One was a brother 
of an officer in the Grown Lands De
partment, and another the son of an 
officer in the Provincial Secretary’s 
Department. That brings them very 

to us, and brings near to us 
the fatality of war and the

The Debate Continued,
Mr. Pettypioce continued the de-

of the .Opposition were taken unpre
pared in regard to the passage of the 
Rainy River grant in the last hours 
of the previous sessions. Ho said the 
orders of the day containing all the 
particulars of the bill had been on 
members' desks for two or three

Mr. Hoyle replied on the Conserva
tive side. He strenuously denounced 
political corruption, and quoted the 
campaign literature authorized by 
Alexander Smith, the Liberal organ
iser in 1895 election. With regard 
to the Rainy River grant, he express
ed his astonishment at finding 42 
miles of the heavily-bonused line in 
the State of Minnesota* He laid 
down the principle that grants to 
railways should not be gifts, but 
loans repayable to the province. 
"There is," he said, “a closer affin
ity between the grants given rail
ways in this prt 
val of corrupt ion exposed in the 
courts than anything else we are 
able to trace: the sooner this is put 
a stop to the better. I offer the 
suggestion to the Premier."

Mr. Samuel Russell of Hastings 
closed the speeches for the day.

Mr. Whitney said he understood the 
debate would be continued to-day by 
Mr. Foy.

In reply to a question by Mr. Rose, 
the leader of the Opposition said 
he did not expect the debate to 
close to-day.

1who fell were close- lie denied that the members
A SITUATION 
A SERVANT 
A SALESMAN 
AN APPRENTICE 
A BOARDING PLACE 
WORK OF ANT KIND 
TO FIND ANYTHING LOST 
TO FIND AN OWNER 
TO RENT A HOUSE 
TO RENT A BOOM 
TO RENT A FARM - 
TO SELL HOUSE AND LOT 
TO BUT HOUSE AND LOT 
TO BOBBOW HONEY 
TO LOAN HONEY 
TO SAVE MONEY 
TO GO INTO BUSINESS 
TO SELL A BUSINESS 
OB ANYTHING AT ALL

•v

Don’t do it again
but go straight to the Golden Fleece, get sound 
material (we have no othei ) and a stylish comfor
table suit made. It will give you double the 
wear, and look so much nicer.

London goods arriving daily.

kk

breaches Which it makes in our own 
circle and acquaintance. • I am glad 
t*o know and believe that those men 
were endowned with the courage of 
the British soldier, and that they 
did not shrink from the duty impos
ed upon them, but imperilled and 
lost their lives as a sacrifice to the 
honor and integrity of the British 
Empire. And I feel that the sacrifice 
they have made will increasingly di
rect the attention of the people of 
Canada to the fact, that .«r.ich sacri
fice is in part at least the price of 
safety and justice which subjects of 
the British Empire enjoy, 
fore express, as [ believe, the senti
ment of both sides of the House, in 
view of these sad circumstances, 
when I say that while we honor 
those1 sons of t’Anada for the sacri
fice they have made, we must not 
forget the sorrow of their relatives.

A H y potliCtiuul Civ e.

Sir Charles Tupper put the 
Would the I’.M.G. prosecute a 
who took $8,000 worth of stamps 

The culpritfrom the department, 
was present, the I’.M.G. would prove 
the matter out of the mouth of the 
criminal. Sir Richard Cartwright 
should refund $8,000 to the treasury. 
(Laughter).

Mr. Fraser (Guysboro) pointed to 
Sir Charles ns the first culprit who 
had violated the

r
•ut?

KELEHER & HENDLEY X
franking privileges. 

But H he had refunded all that he 
had taken out of the department it 
would bankrupt him, and he was wil
ling to say, “We have both sinned, 
now let us know what the law 
means.’’

The Model Merchant Tailors. 
All the latest style hats.

I t here- wince and the carni-

Light CorneijInn In Hearv DUgolsc.

Mr. Davin referred to Mr. Fraser as 
the light comedian in 
guise, “the judge in embryo.
Davin was referring to Mr. Fraser as 
a man who had the promise of a 
judgeship in his pocket, when Mr. 
Fraser jumped up, every drop of 
blood in his frame tingling, and, 
striding halfway down the aisle, de
clared, “I have not an offer of a 
judgeship in my pocket, and tf^the 
lion, gentleman does not take it back 
I will make him outside of this 
House.” (Uproar.f 

Sir Charles Tupper declared the 
statement was grossly un pari lament-

Iheavy dis- 
" Mr. *

O ■ e 11 v Com pen an lion.
Mr. Whitney—I a ill glad 

the opportunity of joining my lion, 
friend, and of expressing from this 
side of the House, sentiments similar 
to his, and I do this the more so be
cause I think the language he has 
used and the sentiments which he de
sired to express ore tlie language and 
sentiments which must be used by 
me, for we simply express the sym
pathy of all hon. gentlemen in' this 
House. I am glad to know that in 
these sad and solemn circumstances 
the heartbeat of tlie Legislature is 

e one on this question. 1 believe that 
’ our people will realize in the future 

more than in the past, what a fnvor-

to have JS3)
ADVERTISE IN

I The àdyocati
NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.

Iuterestlug Brief* by Wire From the Wide 
World Over. %

<j James Law
■(...t* of G dpi W-.kn Mill».)-

Northern New York railway lines 
suffered from washouts on Thurs-

Toronto’s streets were almost im- 
I passible on Thursday with snow,
* •deot nd rnin thnt. rnnlri not. «rpt.

Astonishing Prices.Mr. Fraser tpned down his words, 
and Mr. Bavin said he would be hap
py to take buck his remarks, as the 
fact that Mr. Fraser was not to lie a | Has opened that Store o. Upper Wyndham

Ictkiaj t-3 cl 1 ic premises,
ry best Lambs Wool also all sizes of 

half-hose, all grades of knitting 
yarns for sale. Also Cardigan Jackets, 
Mils, Ao

;,,drra would be .for the best interests
- —. ; - : V'.V ■»

x ercy Xvmi/Ve, tin ■ ‘C/tutiva- ouuk*- 
keeper, has been arrested on a charge 
of forgery. The amount stolen is 
between $500 and $600.

Mayor Coekshutt of Brantford is
trying to bring about a settlement ......... .....
of the Massey-Harris moulders’ strike * that hcnci 
in that city and in Toronto. discussion

The black plague has broken out tion. 
in other cities of the Hawaiian group 
besides Honolulu.
reported at Kahuli and one at Hilo.

The Conservatives of the Bodmin 
Division of Cornwall, incensed by the 
attitude towards the war of their 
representative in the House of Com
mons, Mr. Leonard Henry Courtney, 
formerly deputy speaker, have de
manded his resignation. Mr. Court
ney refuses to resign.

b• • ■ f-’-v:w• >u»\,*m -v?tv.ut,.
Mu- question mat negan uns uis-' 

cussion Was recalled by the Speaker’s' 
ruling, in which he said that an an
swer to a question should be left to 
the discretion and judgment of the 
Minister replying. Tic fu/jthcr said 

eforth he would allow no 
on an answer to a ques-

v 1|" h..........
on the other side of the globe de
fending the great and good princi
ples of which the British Empire it
self is the result, and everything 
expression carries- with it, that the 
memory of those young men will not 
be forgotten for many long years to 
come by their fellow British sulv- 
jects in this 
my hon. frie 
cumstances of those deaths of several 
of the Canadian contingent may be 
part of the price that we as a people 
have to pay for the advantages and 
benefits we have derived frqm our 
condition as a part of the British 
Empire.

It is well understood that the law 
of nature, which is God’s law of 
course, shows us there must be com
pensation given for everything in this 
world. And<as we have been sin
gularly blessed by- providence in Can
ada, it may be that providence has 
allowed this as a small part of the 
compensation that perhaps He has 
ordained should be given to maA us 
only the better to appreciate His fa
vors. "God moves in a mysterious 
way. His wonders to perform," and 
I have no doubt that under the pres
ent circumstances all. will' bclIqvQ that

Corsets EXactiiJ Half Price auderc
the v You Are

' that ». •;r Lwvi. wwvw wvm ww

Regular $1 goods 50c ,
Regular 60c goods 25c 
Balance oi Kid Gloves 25c, regular $1 and $1 26 

Only small sizes left.
< Boys’ 2-piece Suits, regular Î3, for $1.50 

Men's Waterproof Coats $2 60 regular $4
All. goods marked away down.
Come »nd see for yourselves.

60 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE RespectedA Telegruni 1’ioiu ••Bob*.’

Sir Wilfrid read Lord Roberts’ ca
blegram to Lord Min to praising the 
Canadians’ braver)1.

The House applauded loudly.
Traimiiormtion question.

The House got 
about 5.30, when 
tinued the deliate on Mr. Bennett’s 
transportation motion. After review
ing the question, he declared that one 
of the clauses in the Conners Syndi
cate contract was that before the 
syndicate was forced to carry 35,- 
000,000 bushels of grain to Mont
real the harbor at Port Colborne 
would have to be deepened to 18 or 
20 feet. This would mean an expen
diture of $5,800,000, He believed in' 
navigation from I«ake Winnipeg to 
Montreal.

part of the Empire. As 
ml suggested, the cir- Seven cases are

In a larp measure by the kind 
ot Printing you use. With our 
modern equipment of type and 
pressa, together with the good 
taste and skill of our workmen, 
we can give you fositrn satis, 
faction.

down to business 
Mr. Haggart con- i TRADE IV!ARKS

Designs
liy Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and deecrintloh may 
qntckly ascertain onr opinion free whether an 
Invention Is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patente 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patent• taken through Munn A Co. receive 
special sottes, without Charge. In theScientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. largest dr- 
eulatlon of anfteëleattfib Journal. Terms, S3 a
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Hon. Col. Tisdale Unanimously.
Simcoe, Feb. 27. — The Liberal- 

Conservative Association of South 
Norfolk met in convention yesterday 
to nominate a candidate to repre
sent the riding in the House of Com- 

’ nions.
dale, was the unanimous choice ôl 
the convention. Col. Tirflalc accept
ed the nomination with a rousing 
patriotic speech of half an hour’s 
length.

RUSSELL’S, rn iimmLieut.-Col. the Hon. D. Tis-
*E B WYNDHAM STKBBT __ 

NEXTT0 HEBDWS DRUG STORE tiuelplLiUnt,
Continued on Page 3.
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